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Instructions
1. Do read the complete question paper before attempting any of the questions.
2. Write legibly for complete credit. Clearly state all your assumptions.
3. All Java programs must adhere to proper style as suggested by authors of Objects First with Java book.

A non-adherence to proper coding style attracts a penalty of 2 marks for each class.
4. You are not required to write Javadoc.
5. Start each answer on a new page and answer all parts of a question at one place.
6. Make an index on the back side of the front page of the main answer sheet.

1. (a) Write an exception class named SequenceException which extends Exception with a custom message.
(3M)

(b) Write a printSequence() method for SequencePrinter class that would print the word sequence "cat dog
elephant" with a delay of 10 milli seconds between the printing of consecutive words. The method must
be thread-safe. The method throws SequenceException when the sequence printing is interrupted.(6M)

(c) Draw a UML sequence diagram for the SequencePrinter.printSequence() method. (5M)

(d) Using the class code written in parts-(a) and (b), write run() method of ConcurrentPrinter class which
invokes printSequence() method and performs necessary exception handling. The ConcurrentPrinter
class extends Java Thread class. For the exceptions that are caught, a stack trace is printed to the
console. (6M)

2. (a) Create a servlet that makes a bulleted list (MakeList.java) of four random numbers by using
Math.random() function. You make a bulleted list in HTML as follows. (8M)

<ul>
<li>List item 1</li>
<li>List item 2</li>
...

</ul>

(b) The servlet written in part-(a) is put in a web application named sample. Write the required mappings in
web.xml to host the MakeList servlet at http://localhost/sample/randomlist. (4M)

(c) Draw the recommended development and deployment directory structures for a Servlet + JSP applica-
tion. (8M)

3. (a) Draw the life cycle diagram for the XP software development model. (4M)

(b) State the twelve XP practices and explain each practice using exactly one sentence. (8M)

4. (a) Draw the data model for Cassandra DB. (4M)

(b) Write CQL queries to satisfy the following scenarios.

i. Create a table to store details of playlists. The details to be stored are: playlist identifier (id), song
identifier (song_id), song order (song_order), song title (title), album, and artist. A combination of
song identifier and song order are to be used as a primary key. Choose appropriate data types
based on the following sample table.

id song_order album artist song_id title

62c36092... 1 Tres Hombres ZZ Top a3e63f8f... La Grange

ii. Write an insert CQL query to insert the entry shown in the above table into playlists table.
iii. Create an index based on artist column of playlists table.
iv. Write a select CQL query to fetch the album and title details of all the songs sung by

"Fu Manchu". (4 x 3M = 12M)

(c) Assuming that a Cassandra DB instance is running on localhost, write the appropriate Java statements
to complete a select query on the playlists table. (5M)



5. (a) Use the DIP (D in SOLID principles) to refactor the following code. (10M)
class Logger {

public void logInformation(String logInfo) {
System.out.println(logInfo);

}
}
class LoggerToDb {

public void logInformation(string logInfo) {
DbContext databaseContext = new DbContext();
databaseContext.insertLog(logInfo);

}
}
class Foo {

private Logger logger = new Logger();
public void doStuff() {

logger.logInformation("Something important.");
}

}
(b) Draw the UML class diagrams for the Java code before and after refactoring. Make sure the class

relationships are shown properly. (6M)

6. (a) Draw the TDD cycle. Use exactly one sentence to describe the work done in each phase of TDD cycle.
(6M)

(b) The java code for Knight class is given below. Write the complete unit tests with the help of test doubles
(only if needed) to test the given class. At least one unit test must be written for each of the given
methods. (16M)
package src.java.main;
public class Knight {

private Quest quest;
private Blade blade;
public Knight(Quest quest, Blade blade) {

this.quest=quest;
this.blade = blade;

}
public void embarkOnQuest() {

quest.embark();
}
public boolean prepareForBattle() {

return blade.unsheath();
}
public Blade retire() {

return blade.giftBlade();
}
public String duelPosture(Knight opponent) {

prepareForBattle();
opponent.prepareForBattle();
return "Prepared";

}
}

(c) Draw the UML package diagram for the Java code including the unit testing code written by you. Make
sure the package relationships are shown properly. (6M)

7. (a) Using the Noun-Verb approach, identify the classes (objects) and operations from the following
paragraph. (6M-Bonus)

If a customer enters a store with the intention of buying a toy for a child, then advice must be
available within a reasonable time concerning the suitability of the toy for the child. This will
depend on the age range of the child and the attributes of the toy. If the toy is a dangerous item,
then it is unsuitable.

(b) Draw a feasible CRC card for the Customer class from the above given paragraph. (5M)


